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moment wven i vas sezeu, anu w en me arres i
took place, one of the conspirators iras in the house ;
the others iere talcen Cithier at their own louses or
in different places where the pôlice knew where to
lay thcir hands upon them.'

The Minister of Police lias ordered the transporta-
tion to Cayenne of levenliberated convictswho lad
broken their ban. ,

THE PRnsiDEN's ToVR IN THE S iOUTi.-
Louis Napoleon continues his triumphant progress
through the SoutI, froin Lyons to Valence, from
Valence to Avignon, fron Avignon to Marseillesand
Toulon. ILs reception lias been -everywhere most
cordial and enthusiastic. Everywhere addresses are
presented to lum demanding i.he imumediate restora-
tion of the empire as thue only guarantee of peace and
order.

THîE EMIÉIRE.-.The correspondent of the Times
writes as follows:-' The expectation of the ap-
proachuing proclamation 'of the empire lias now become
general ; indeed, ever since the coup d'etat that
event lias been regar'ded as certain, and only as a
question of time. The first official act towards that
consummation will, it is believed in well-informed po-
litical circles, take place iitihin about tiiree weeks
from the present date. It is expected thiat on the
arrival of the President at Tours, iwhere lie is ex-
pected on the '15thî of next month, a decree will be
publislied in the Moniteur for the extraordinary con-
vocation of the Senate, iith the object of examining
the addresses emanating froni the departmental coun-
cils, and of cithuer framing a report thereon, or passing
a senatus-consultc inviting ihe President to assume
the imperial digiity. Thme reasons on wrhichl that iimi-
portant resohmtion ivillihe founded will not differ muchl
from those allegred on similar occasions, tlue necessity
for stability being among the principal. That any
serious opposition will arise anongst the pensioned
dignitaries who have to decide on so nomentous a
question no one supposes. A. newr olebisciLe wil l be
iiromulgated, and the nation appealed to, in perhaps a
simnilar mnanner to tlhat of the 2nd of December, to
execute the determination of the Senate. The re-
turn of the President from his recent journey to
Strasburg wras, as you may rememnber, accompanied
with a more than regal cerenmonial. Ilis return fron
bis present tour will, we are assured, h cof a still
more imposing character. Though not crownel
Emperor, anîd thlouugh not yet aifcially proclaimed as
suchi, yet nothing ivii be wanting that could bc dis-
played hîad the imperial crown been actually placed
on his brows before the higih atar of Notre Dame,
and the pomp and cerenony that await ls second
entry into the capital will, probably surpass anytliing
that lias been writnîessed for umany years in Paris.
Sucl, at least are the projects said to be le contem-
'Pl1tion at tuis moment by the ruling powers."

It appears that Paris is to be called upon to give
its sanction to the establishment of the empire. An
announcement is made by some of the government
papers of this norning that the Prefect of the Seine
and the Minister of the Interior are making prepa-
rations to give Louis Napoleon, on his return to the
capital, a reception vorthy of the enthusiasm exhi-
bited by the departments. It is ako said that the
Senate is preparing a demonstration for the return of
the President. The plan proposed is that all the
senators nowî iii Paris and its neighborhiood should go
in a body to Tours to meet the 1resident, and should
accompany him to Paris ; and most of them have
already expressed their w'hilingness to do so.--Chro--
nicle..

Tle-Archbishop of Tuam, the Bishop of Down 1
and Connor, and the Bishop of Clonfert, arrived in
Paris on Friday evening. The object of their visit

SPAIN.
The Macid Gazette of the 18th ult. published

an article on the death of the Duke of Wellington,
in whicli it is said that Spain should participate in the
sorrow of England ; and tlhat in the duke the English
army lias lost its greatest glory, and the Spanish army
a distinguislhed general.

Some very disagreenble proceedings have taken
place at Gibraltar, whiere British rights have been
miost ouîtrageously infrirged upon by Spanislh guarda-
costas, rha in two instances have seized and carried
off British vessels froin Quarantine at the time.-
Tliese doings, it must beobserved, are ivithin the
port of Gibrailtar, one of the two, moreover, being
the natural consequences of Senor Bravo Murillo's
late decree, by which the vhole value of the property
taken from smugglers becomes the prize of the cap-
turer, and under thus additional stimulus the Spanish
preventive service have gone te lengtlis vhich amount
ta downriglit piracy. The vessels taken were carri-
ed over ta Algesiras, plundered of all tlheir effects,
and the sailors on board them unmercifully beaten
into the bargain. Sir R. Gardiner, of course, de-
manded thc resteratioii, and due coipensation from
General Lavina, the Spanisi authority at te Campo
de Gibraltar. The Spamish general considered the
afaiir as one that ought to be decided by a Spanish
tribunal, which Sir R. Gardiner, however, would by
no means admit, and having sent an account of the
proceediigs te Madrid, the matter ras immediately
taken up in the most active manner by our charge
d'affaires (Mr. Otwray,) who is now im communmcation
with the Spanish government on the subject.-Timnes.

A MAN-WoLF.--The Clarnor Pulico of Mâlad-
rid lias the following from Corunna, dated the 5th :-
" There lias just been denounced ta the tribunal of
this city a man-ivolf, who, upon his ovn confession,
lias been ii thei habit of' going into the forest and
lkilliig and eating men, wonen, and children. He was
captured im Castille. le lias declared ta the exa-
iniiing magistrate thiat lie hîad two accomplices be-
ionging ta Valencia, and that they carried on a traific
with Portugal for the fat of their -victims. This
horrible monster added, that he had killed and eaten
lus mother and lus sister.

ITALY.
The Moniteur publishes the following fromRame:

"The Holy Father lias convoked the members of the
Consultai-of State for the 20Lh of October next,thus
accomplishing the last promises of the inotî& proprio
of the 15lti of Septeniber, 1849. Conformably with
the decrce of institution the membersof the Consulta
have been chosen out of a triple list, supplied by the
Provincial Councils, iwho themselves derived their
origin from the municipalities. The Consulta is coin-
posed of the most honorable names, and its members
will be able te give wise and enlhghtened advice rela-
tive ta the affairs of the country. The Holy See
lias, moreover publisied the estimates of the present
year, the receipts ofi which amount ta nearly 60,000,-
000f., and the expenditure ta 69,300,000f. Includ-
ing the reserve fund of 50,000f., the deficit will be
10,000,000f., or one-sixth of the revenue. The re-
ceipts divided by the number of inhabitants give 19f.
65c. per head. The capitation in France is far
higher. The R1eoman population it will be seen are
anong the least tazed in Europe. The direct con-
tribution, wlich is the most burthensome, represents
only one-fourth of the revenue. The indirect taxes
are improving. As for the expenditures, they are
circuniscribed vithin, the most equitable limits. Thus
the civil list of the Hioly father, the keeping up of
bis palaces and of the museums, the pay of bis Noble
Guards, and of the Swiss Guards, the costs of the

THEiE W ESS A D CATHOI CILRONICIJE.

EG IEL EC is connected with the Irish College n Paris. The Pontifical court, the salaries of the memberso
G Freèh-g"rment, it appear,' xercises only a Sacred CIlege, *f the Nuncios -and Roman

protectorate over the funds of this establishment, an'd dipiloinatíque, do. not . exceed annually the s

PLOTRANCE.T TU~ TUE Uthe Irish Bishops rëgulate the discipline and the per- 30000f. The public debt aniountsý to

PrO-r GAINsT THE LIFE OF THE PRESIDFENT. sonnael of the college. (We take this paragraph 21,000,000f.-that is nearly' one.-third of th(
-On the 24th of September an infernal machine from the Globe. 'There is no truth in tlhe'àtatemenit penses. The army costs 10,000,000f., anýd 2
was seized at Marseilles. It is composed of four that' the Arcibishop "of Dubli :is abodt visiting 000f. are appropriated to pùblic works. The!
large barrels, and tiro hundred and fifty ordinary Paris.)-Tablet. of publicinstruction is only 50000f. The la
barrels. The barrels contained 1,500 balls. The The Droit Conm& cites the folloving incident, is truc, isnearly everywhere gratuitous, andth
authors of the plot have been arrested, and ail the during the stay of the President at Bourges:-" The attending it are defrayed by old foundations.
ramifications of the plot are knoin. The affair is parish priest ofi Heurichemont, the senior member of only chapter of ile budget whiel may seemt
in the bands ol justice.-Monzitcur. the clergy 'of Bourges, now inlis liundredth year, siveis that of pensions; it amounts ta 5,000

The Mioniteur gives the foiloiwing additional par- ibut hio lias pres'rved the use of nearly ail his facdl- On the hIole it appears from this sketch o the
ticulars:- ties, had daused himself ta be carried to the Arch- cial situation of the Roman dominions that theî

"For some time past thie Minister of General bishaopic, -hére seatedin an arta-chair, lie attracted chance cf the receipts and expenditure being ln
Police was on the trace of a secret society, of ivhich the notice ofthe Price, wh addressed hmiiwi balanced, notwithstanding the disorder and e
the abject became every day mare manifest. It'ad munbr kindness. The veneraile clergyman said to rassnents with which it had ta contend duri
resolved te niake an attempt on the life of the Prince him:-' Monseigeur,-Thiree 'of my parishioners are revolutionary crisis. The. system of publicit
President. The city of Marseilles iras chosen for at Lambessa, in Algeria. Three families claim them examination adopted by the Pontifical gover
the execution of the plot. M. Silvain Blot, In- withi tears and supplications. Although deluded, they will, no doubt, contribute ta produce that for
spector General of the cMinistry of Police, folloved are my children, for it iras I who initiated then'to result."
with care the development and march of the affair. the religion of Jesus Christ by holy baptisni. They The Tournal of te Two Sicilies states i
Thic construction a' an infernal machine havingbeen are my children, for I presided at the miost important great number of individuais senîtenced ta dec
resolved upon, several of the conspirators set about rites of their life, and I now come ta implore their the galleys, and iimiprisonmnent for political and
lie aflair, and the machine iras very speedily finished. pardon from your Higlhness, too happy if, at the mon offences, had cither been pardoned, or hal
It was composed of 250 musket barrels and four close of my existence, I ca render that service to penalties commuted by the King of Naples.
blunderbusses of a large bore, the whible divided into men iwliose protector and father I still consider my- GERMANY.
28 groups, whici, for greater secuirity, were depo- self, notvithstanding their fauilt.' H{e thuen handed a
sited in as many different places, until a suitable spot petition te the Prince, who accepted it, sayin-- PRUSSIA.--The Bishops of the Ecclesiastict

sbould have been found to put theni together, ready ' Monsieur le Curé, you may be certain that your vinces of Cologne have presented to the Kiri

for use. The conspiràtors then occupied tiemselves demand shall be taken into serious consideration, andPrussia a collective address, in which they pr
-. dslalb o, andaainst the anti-Catiiehic measures of late incwith choosing a place which -naturally wias ta be in that orders shall be given in consequence.' Several a

the line of the passage of the Prince President. other families of political offenders aso implored and acd specify the followmg pomts:-1. The ebligation ta subinit tîhe EcchesiauThey first fixed on a first floor in the bhouse in the obtained their pardon. Anongst thieni is a lady, a 1 Th e iistor aisubic t rhiEcf
Rue d'Aix, where the machine was taho bftted up in mothier af a 'amiy, well known fer lier excellent budgets ta the inister of Public Worship
thme night prcding the arrivai ai' the Prince at Mar- timents, at whose request the Presideit granted lier subsidies o' theu overnment.
seilles. Saine suspicions which arose in the minds of husband leave to return to his home. 2. 'Ce prohibition to have missions amon
the conspirators made tliem, however, reliiquish their Monseigneur Jean-Antoine-Doumer, Bishop of In- mnixed populations.
first clhoice. dianopolis, lias arrived in Paris fron the United 3. The prohibition of frequenting the Get

" A second place iras cliosen. Like the firšt it States. College in Rome.
iwas on the passage of the Prince in the great road CoNvERSION oP BOU MAZA.-It is expected 4. The prohibition of Foreign Jesuits sojo
froin Aix. The whole of a sinill house was tåken, that the public profession of the Catholic Faith iil in the kingdom.
composed of a grouid floor and a first floor, divided very shortly be made by Bon Maza, the distinguisied 5. The prohibition of giving places ta Priesi
iiito two rooms ivith threeirindows in the front. Thte Arab chief and friend of Abd-el-Kader. Bou Maza have studied lm Jesîiit places of education.
infernal machine was ta have been placed on the first lias been for saine time engaged in a course of reli- The Bishops of the eastern part of Prussi
floor, and it was there thât -it was'seized. At the oious instruction. about ta take Ie same step.
*iiu&jnt jvii n>;fJL iL IV<Ln o l; su, u Ar p. -irreqtoq Thiîsr q a knalso of a meetinz of all the i

UCfg p .
sors of the theological faculty at Bonn, to protest
against a circular of the Ecclesiastical Council of
Berlin, by irwhiclh it iwas attempted to stimulate the
zeal of the Protestant Ciergy, and invoke the aid of
the government against the Cathiolic missions and the
Jesuits.- Univers.

IONIAN ISLES.
MUTINY IN THE 3 0 T1 AND 4 lsT REGMENTS,

AND 11ILITARY EXECUTIoN.-CoRFU, SEPT. 16.-
The 30thR eginent,stationed atCephmalonia, and the
41st, stationed at Zante, have beenu :nfected by the
gaold fver, and a sort of plot basbeen formed among
the men to strike thueir officers witl ithe express pur-
pose of being transported for a term of years, and
thus obtaining their discharge from the service, and a
free passage to Austraia. No less than eiglht of
these cases occurred i one month, and the men w ere
brouglht iere to be tried by a garrison court-martial.
Al the menn ere found gudity, and, of course, ac-
cording to military law, condemned to death. Seven,
however, were let off vith transportation, but the
general in command, General Conyers, thinking that
an example must b made in order to check a crime
whicli would be encouraged rather than checked if
all iwere transported, ordered the sentence of death
to be executed in one case. It iras passed on Fri-
day, and on Monday morning the prisoner iwas shot in
the fort of Vido. A company from each regiment
attended. The mon marched an to the ground, fol-
lowing luis cofdin, and the Chaplainmreading the burlia
service. Twelve men were told off from the 49th
Regiment, and they liad to select a musket each from
a stack of twelve, ten ofwhichi only iwere loaded writh
hall, so that no man could be certain if lhe were the
executioner. The sentence of the court-martial iras
read over to the man. He then kneit down only
eiglht paces in front of his twelve comrades, and
threiw open his jacket; the wordsI "ready, present,

mre," were given, and lhe fell dead, vith one balli
through lhis ead and oiliers in his chest. Much in-
terest bad been exerted for him, as, althoughu only a
private, his father is:a captain in the army.-Daily
Vews.

AUSTRALIA.
THE GoaLD RGIONs.-The following very re-

markable statement is taken from the City, or Com-
mercial Article of the Tines, a source that will not
readily be suspected of exaggeration:-

" The statement wvith regard to the production of
gold at the Mount Alexander mines in the colony of
Victoria, is sufficient to account for the non-arrival
of vessels from that quarter. When it appears that
the amounts brouglht in to be sent by escort to Mei-
bourne for the wreeks ending respectively the ith,.
18ti, and 25th of .Tune wrere 80,000, 91,000 and
105,000 ounces, making an average of 92,000 ounces
per week, or about £370,000 sterling, it may be
supposed that the attraction must be such as almost
to preclude the possibility of creiws being retained by
any precautions, however stringent. A striking fact
in connection with the present information is, that the
yield appears to have increased with enormous ra-
piditv week by week, so that it is impossible to con-
jecture, unless saine sudden and unlooked for check
should be experiencaed, what uwill be the limit of the
supply when the number of adventurers shall be
svollen, as it will be in the course of a short time,
by the emigrants daiiy arriving not only fromEurope,
but also from the adjoining colonies, and even from Ca-
nada and the United States. Indeed the totalsnow gio..ven appear so astounding,' showing as they do, rom tlhie
Mount Alexander mines alone, a'rate of production lit-
tle siert of £20,O0O,000 per annum, that they suggest-
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the possibility of same mistake thefigures; and as
they rest upom an.extract ,froma *inle . letter, they
may,perhaps be accepted vith 'some reserve. Ail
thecollateral inforniation at hàbd,.however, tends to
confirm the probability of their correctness. The
communications frein Sydney mentions thé increase
of excitement which had bedb caused there by tie
last arrivals from Victoria, and the fresh impulse
which had been given to the general population of
Neiw Southi Wales to. desert their own mines, in or.
der to share the more extraordinary vealth Of their
neighbors. It wvill also be seen, by a reference to
the accounts received in London froin Victoria an the
31st of August last, that the gold intrusted to the
escort for thewiveek ending the 28thî of May was
larger than had ever before been known, the total
being nearly 38,000 ounces, and the supposition is
consequently strengthened that with the advance Of
the rainy season and the augmentation in the supply
of water, the gatherings would increase in an unprece-
dented ratio. Under these circunstances, the next
aavicestrill be ldoked for with the greatest interest;
and if they sliould establish the circtmstances now
mentioned, they will produce amongst merchants and
shipowners a stronger impression thaii anything that
lias yet been commiunicated."

iNFANTICIDE IN ENGLANb).

(From the London DMorgning 'Ch ronicle.)
In our recent remarks on the frequency of infan--

ticide, we have thought it supeilluous to enlarge on
the heinousness of the crime itself, whicli may weil
be left to every one's natural human sense of its
enormity. But there is one consequence of the
dangerous impunityr at present accorded te child mur-
der vhich lias net been taken notice of, except by
one of our cities, by whomn bath the fact itself and iis
practical signilicance have been alike distorted anl
misapplied. Ve have been reininded that our own
catalogue prores that the commission of infanticide
is not confined to single women, and tience it is in-
ferred that extreme poverty--the only source of
temptation conmmon botlh to mnarried and to unmarried
mothers-is, after aill, theî most usual motive for the
crime. But it is not diflicult to detect another cause
for its prevalence. Infanticide may become a social
habit; and what is commenced before wefdlock nay
be continued afterwards. Wlhen a wiife sees that
lier unnarried neighbors can destroy their children
vith impunity, sie is apt to iniitate a practice wiich
receives a virtual license from the law ; and until
infanticide is stopped in the case of illegitimatu
chldren, we may expect it to increase in ti families
of niarried couples. If, then, ve are asked to ac-
count for the commission of child murder by married
women, we unlhesitatingly attribute it to the comi-
parative safety with which the crime is perpetrated
by the unmarried.

Some explicit avowal, therefore, is needed on the
part of the law, thtat infanticide must and shahl be
checked. An examnple nust be made-and an exam-
ple of a serious and intelligible character. It is said
that, in one of the recent Dorsetshire cases, comnon
cause was niade by the girls of the country. Thev
attended the trial in large nunbers; and iwe are in-
formed that, on the acquittai of thie prisoner, a gene-
rai expression of delight ras perceptible in court,
and that they left the assize town boasting I that thiey
might now do wlhat they liked." We are, then, it
seems, with ail our boasted civilisation, relaps-
ing into a barbarous state of society. Infanti-
cide bas crossed the line, and lias passed fron un i
married life. Even the sanctity of the matrimonial
relation is no effectual check to a crime whlich isalike
easy of commission and diflicult of detection; and
unless we are prepared to sec child murder gradually
creep on from class te class in society, iwe must make
up our minds to sLrong and uncompronîising assertion
of law and justice.

For there cain be nu question that the crime vil
advance. Infanticide in married life, among the
wives of farm laborers, is one step-infanticide in
artisan and tradesrnan class wil l>e the next. For,
after ail, poverty and the difficulty of providing for a
family are only relative ta the respective wants and
habits of different classes. A child is an incum-
brance to a poortimimarried worman, and sa, instead of
working to support it, she murders it,-and, as ex-
perience shows, with safety. The class above takes
the lnt; for the fact is, every child is, in sonie sense,
an incumbî'aice te its parets-it casts xnoney, and
adds to the struggle of life. Whan, therefure,
Fanny the lace girl murders hier infant, antd is om-
ziumn plausu acquitted, the poor iedger's wife in the
next cottage ponders over the fact ; and-the nia-
ternal instinct being just as strong, or as weak, in
the -wedded as in the unwedded moither-it is not the
more fact of lier being a vife that will prevent lier
from following her neighbor's example. This is the
terrible rationale of the increase of the crime. If
Fanny, the lace girl, had been hung, the hedger's
child would have a chance of living. And whîere is
the evil ta stop? Who will say that a large family
is not relatively as great a burden ta the poor shop-
keeper or te the poor clerk, as ta the seamstress or
the day laborer? In other iwords, from what claqs
of society can we exclude the moral possibility of
infanticide, se long as juries affect ta consider it no
sin, or a very venial one, in an immarried female?
Of the indirect, yet mnost. fatal, effects produced upon
public morais by the iinpunity at. present accorded to
infanticide, we do not-wmish ta speak further. We
will only hint at its connection with a kindred crime,
of the increase of which we happen ta possess mthe
nost horrifying proofs--we mean the miultiplicatica
of attempts, too often successful ones, te procure
abortion. · And these, ive fear, are by no means
restricted to unmarried women.

These are maost painful subjects to write upoa; but


